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ABSTRACT
A significant barrier to further use of hydraulic
fracturing to recover shale oil and/or gas is the treatment
and/or disposal of hypersaline produced water. This work is
an analysis of produced water from Nova Scotia, with the
aim of understanding how scale impacts the choice of
desalination system used in its treatment. Four water
samples are presented, and for a representative case, the
supersaturation of some likely scalants is estimated as a
function of temperature, recovery ratio, and pH. This
supersaturation map is then compared to conditions
representative of common desalination systems, allowing
the identification of limitations imposed by the water’s
composition. In contrast to many natural waters, it is found
that sodium chloride is the most likely first solid to form at
high recovery ratios, and that the top temperature of thermal
desalination systems is unlikely to be scale-limited in the
treatment of these waters.
INTRODUCTION
The use of hydraulic fracturing as a technique to
recover vast amounts of new oil and natural gas is growing
rapidly in North America and around the world (U.S. EIA,
2012; IEA, 2012). Oil and gas obtained by hydraulic
fracturing is bound in tight shale formations as little as
about 30 meters in height located about 1200 to 3600 meters
below the surface (U.S. DOE, 2009). In order to recover this
resource, a vertical well is drilled to the depth of the shale
layer. The drill then turns and proceeds horizontally, i.e.,
parallel to the surface. A mixture of water, sand, and
chemicals (U.S. DOE, 2009; Holditch, 2012) is then
pumped down the well causing small (micro) fissures to
form in the shale layer, releasing the oil and/or gas
contained within the formation. The sand, known as a
proppant, keeps these fissures propped open, allowing the
desired product to continue to escape from the shale after
much of the fracturing fluid has returned to the surface.
Immediately following the fracture, an amount of fluid
returns to the surface at relatively large flow rates. This is
known as flowback, and consists mainly of the fracturing
fluid itself. It is thus relatively low in total dissolved solids
(TDS). The flowback continues for about 6–21 days
(RPSEA, 2012). About 30–40% of the initial quantity of

fracturing fluid will return to the surface as flowback;
because of its relatively low salinity, much of this can be
reused without significant treatment in subsequent
fracturing operations (Bomgardner, 2012).
As time proceeds, a far more saline water returns to the
surface at a much lower flowrate than the flowback. This
water is known as produced water, because it is associated
with a producing oil and/or gas well. The particularly high
TDS of these waters—anywhere from 50 to 300 g/kg (U.S.
DOE, 2009), or 1.5 to nearly 9 times that of seawater—
makes them unusable in subsequent fractures and well
above salinities for safe disposal to natural aquifers.
Current industrial practice comprises three methods for
handling these waters: (1) they may be trucked away for
treatment, (2) they may be re-injected into the ground into
disposal wells; or (3) they are treated in situ, using portable
or centrally located treatment facilities. All of these options
pose challenges. In the case of trucking water away, the cost
is generally high—typically 4/bbl, or 34 USD/m3 in the
Marcellus for the transportation alone (Rassenfoss, 2011)—
and most municipal treatment systems are not designed to
handle high-TDS waters. The re-injection of wastewater
into disposal wells has been linked with significant local
seismicity, both in the U.S. states of Ohio and Oklahoma
(Ohio DNR, 2012; Keranen et al., 2013). Increasingly
common is the third option, on-site desalination. As it both
significantly reduces the volume of highly saline
wastewater and allows a large portion of the wastewater to
be reused in later fractures, this option is both
environmentally and economically attractive.
However, because of the highly saline nature of
produced water and the desire for high recovery ratios (the
ratio of fresh water to feed water), treatment using
conventional desalination systems poses a high risk of
crystallization fouling, or scaling. And, unlike seawater and
natural surface and ground waters, the scaling envelope for
these produced waters is relatively unknown, meaning
system performance, which is often scale-limited, leaves the
user potentially under-informed during the technology
selection process. Complicating the process further,
produced water is highly diverse in both constituent ion
species and TDS, making a generalized quantification of
produced water scaling potential a gross oversimplification.
In this paper, an initial attempt to close this gap is made
through consideration of the scaling potential of particular
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produced waters. Data obtained from several produced
water samples from wells located in Nova Scotia, Canada is
presented and analyzed in order to identify the most likely
scale-forming compounds. A list of possible scales is
compiled, and their solubility is quantified using the
saturation index, calculated at thermophysical conditions
representative of common desalination systems. The Pitzer
model (Pitzer and Kim, 1974; Pitzer, 1987) for mixed
electrolytes, extended by Harvie and Weare (1980) and
Harvie et al. (1984), which has been validated for the
computation of highly saline natural waters, is used to
calculate activity coefficients. Finally, some brief insights
on the effect of scale formation in desalination system
selection for this produced water sample are presented.

Regrettably, complete pH and ion speciation data for
the samples are unavailable. As a result, some assumptions
are required in order to estimate the values of ionic strength
shown in Table 1. Elsewhere in the literature (RPSEA,
2012), neutral to slightly acidic values of pH have been
observed in produced water samples. The values of ionic
strength shown in Table 1 were calculated under the
following assumptions: all boron is present as B(OH)3
[typical of natural waters at neutral pH, (Morel and Hering,
1993)]; all carbon is bicarbonate, as this was the ion tested;
copper, manganese, and magnesium are all divalent free
ions.

PRODUCED WATER SAMPLE DATA

In order for scale to form, the concentration of a
dissolved compound must exceed its solubility limit, or
become supersaturated. Supersaturation is quantified in a
variety of ways throughout the literature, often as a function
of the supersaturated concentration and the solubility,
expressed as an algebraic difference, a ratio, or a percent
(Mullin, 2001):

Four water samples of produced water from the
Maritimes Basin in Nova Scotia, Canada were tested. The
tests were performed by Microbac Laboratories, Inc. Each
sample was tested for 27 possible dissolved ions: aluminum,
arsenic, barium, beryllium, bicarbonate, boron, bromide,
cadmium, calcium, chloride, chromium, cobalt, copper,
iron, lead, lithium, magnesium, manganese, mercury,
molybdenum, nickel, potassium, selenium, silver, sodium,
strontium, and sulfate. Concentrations are not given where
the result is lower than the resolution of the test.
Table 1. Constituent ion data from the four produced water
samples
Ion
Aluminum
Barium
Bicarbonate
Boron
Calcium
Chloride
Copper
Magnesium
Manganese
Potassium
Sodium
Strontium
TDS (mg/L)
I (mol/L)

No. 1
68
580
37900
272
19000
20
57840
0.98

Concentration (mg/L)
No. 2
No. 3
0.26
0.85
124
58
0.59
920
670
63700
38300
0.072
518
316
0.52
200
83
32000
22000
8
7
97470
62159
1.69
1.08

No. 4
6
773
33000
309
37
19200
8.7
53334
0.95

The results of the test are shown in Table 1; the total
concentration of the samples varies greatly, ranging from
about 53 g/L to about 97 g/L, or roughly two to three times
that of seawater. Individual ion counts are also highly
diverse: boron is present at about 0.6 g/L in one sample but
almost completely absent in all of the others. It should be
noted that these samples do not perfectly (within 5–20%)
satisfy electroneutrality, likely due to inaccuracies in
chloride tests. Previous studies have also noted this
discrepancy, and they adjusted the chloride count as
appropriate (RPSEA, 2012).

METHOD OF SCALING ANALYSIS

∆

1

(1)

where c is the supersaturated concentration, and csat is the
solubility. However, the solubility may vary significantly
with temperature, pressure, pH, and the concentration and
species of other dissolved compounds. Thermodynamically,
crystallization is favored when a compound's activity
product exceeds its solubility product. Thus, supersaturation
is best quantified, particularly in mixed electrolyte systems,
by the saturation index:
SI

log

(2)

where Q is the ionic activity product, and Ksp is the
solubility product, both defined in the usual way (Zemaitis
et al, 1986; Robinson and Stokes, 2002).
Because the calculation of the saturation index involves
the computation of an individual ion’s activity, it is, in
general, a non-trivial task. This is particularly so for
mixtures of high ionic strength, where Debye-Hückel theory
(Debye and Hückel, 1923) is not applicable. The general
procedure for calculating SI from water sample data is
iterative, and is outlined as follows. First, individual ions
are compared to a database containing possible scales
(solid, soluble compounds composed of those ions) and
available thermodynamic data. Values of the solubility
product for each scale are then computed and corrected to
the desired temperature. Activity coefficients are calculated
using Pitzer’s model, and the speciation of ions at the given
temperature and pH is computed iteratively. Finally, the
saturation index is calculated according to Eq. (2). The
details of each of these steps follow. All equations are
implemented in MATLAB.
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Calculation of the Solubility Product

∑

The solubility product is defined as
exp

∆

/

(3)

where ΔrG is the standard Gibbs free energy change of
reaction, a is activity, and ν is the stoichiometric coefficient.
The subscripts M, X, and W indicate cation, anion, and
water (for a hydrated compound), respectively. Values of
the solubility product are corrected from their reference
temperature to the desired temperature using van ’t Hoff’s
law, integrated assuming a constant ΔrCP, when the data are
available (for a derivation, see, e.g., Zemaitis et al., 1986):
ln

∆

°

°

°
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°
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Values of ΔrG and Ksp are taken from CRC (2012) and
Knovel (2008).
Calculation of Activity Coefficients
The calculation of a single ion’s activity coefficient is
performed using the semi-empirical Pitzer model (Pitzer
and Kim, 1974; Pitzer, 1987), extended by Harvie and
Weare (1980) and Harvie et al. (1984). An excellent review
of the Pitzer model and other models for calculating activity
coefficients can be found in Zemaitis et al. (1986). It is
derived from a virial expansion of the excess Gibbs free
energy, and captures the effects of cation-cation, cationanion, anion-anion, cation-cation-anion, and anion-anioncation interaction. The model has been validated for
solutions of high ionic strength (see, e.g., Zemaitis et al.,
1986; Pabalan and Pitzer, 1987). It should be noted that the
activity coefficient of a single ion has no true physical
meaning, as the condition of electroneutrality requires the
presence of an ion of opposite charge to be present in a realworld system. The model summary given here roughly
follows Harvie et al. (1984). For an electrolyte MX that
dissociates into cation M and anion X, the molal ionic
activity coefficients are given by:
ln
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2

∑
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∑ ∑
|
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∑
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where z is the charge number, m is molality, λ is a
parameter representing interactions between neutral and
charged species, Ψ represents ternary interactions,
∑
| |, and the functions F, B, C, and Φ are defined
below. The lowercase subscripts c, a, and n indicate
summation over all cations, anions, and neutral species
(e.g., aqueous carbon dioxide), respectively. The notation
a<a’ and c<c’ indicate summation over all distinguishable
pairs of anions and cations, respectively. The function F is
√
. √

.

ln 1

1.2√

∑ ∑
∑ ∑

Φ

∑ ∑

Φ

where I is ionic strength, and
Hückel parameter:

(8)
is related to the Debye-

⁄

(9)

where NA is Avogadro’s number, ρs is the density of the
solvent (water), e is the elementary charge, ε is the relative
permittivity of the solvent, and kB is Boltzmann’s constant.
The functions B, B’, Bϕ, C, and C’ represent interactions
between unlike-charged pairs:

Ψ
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for the cation, and an analogous expression for the anion:
ln

(6)

The osmotic coefficient is given by:

|∑ ∑

∑

2

∑
Ψ

Ψ

| ⁄

√

(12)
(13)

2.0 for n-1 electrolytes,
1.4 for 2-2 or
where
higher electrolytes, and
,
,
, and
are
tabulated for a given ion pair. The parameter
is usually
non-zero only for 2-2 electrolytes. The functions g and g’
are defined as
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1
1

/
1

(15)

Interactions between like-charged pairs are represented by
the functions Φ, Φ’, and Φϕ:
Φ
Φ

(16)
′

Φ

∏

(14)

(17)
(18)

Here, the only adjustable parameter for a given ion pair is
θij. The terms Eθij and Eθ’ij represent excess free energy
arising from electrostatic interactions between asymmetric
ions (i.e., ions with charge of like sign and unlike
magnitude), and are functions of ionic strength only.
,
,
In principle, each of the Pitzer parameters
,
, λ, θij, and Ψ are functions of temperature;
however, that dependence is neglected in this analysis
owing to incomplete data. A more recent, large collection of
these parameters are available (Millero and Pierrot, 1998) as
a function of temperature, but not all parameters are
available over the temperature domain considered here. In
addition, some derivatives of the Pitzer parameters with
temperature at 25°C are available, e.g., from Pitzer (1987).
However, these derivatives are often small (Silvester and
Pitzer, 1978), and it has reported that much of the variation
in activity coefficient with temperature is often confined to
, both explicitly and implicitly through the strong
temperature dependence of the relative permittivity
(Silvester and Pitzer, 1977). In order to be internally
consistent, the Pitzer parameters are taken as constants
evaluated at 25°C, where the largest collection of data are
available. As a result, the temperature dependence of the
activity coefficients is confined to the Debye-Hückel
parameter. Some estimates of the error induced by this
approximation are given in the validation section below.
Particular values of the Pitzer parameters used in this
work were taken from Harvie et al. (1984) and Zemaitis, et
al. (1986). The range of molality (binary parameters) and
ionic strength (ternary parameters) for which each
parameter has been validated is given in Zemaitis, et al.
(1986). The extrapolation beyond these limitations, as can
be the case at very high recovery ratios, may introduce
some error. (See, e.g., Mistry et al. (2013) for some
discussion around the use of ionic strength to characterize
mixed electrolyte behavior.)

(19)

∏

Y

∑

∑

,

0

,

In order to account for ion pairs, the speciation of ion
systems must be taken into account. In general, we wish to
solve for the molalities of all forms of a particular species
Y, such that equilibrium constants are satisfied, and mass
and charge are conserved:

(21)

VALIDATION
As mentioned above, the Pitzer model has been
previously validated in the prediction of activity coefficients
and mineral solubilities in mixed electrolytes. Nevertheless,
a short validation of the present model follows in order to:
(1) give a measure of confidence in the numerical
implementation; and (2) estimate some of the error
associated with the implementation of approximate
temperature dependence, as discussed above. To do so, SI
will be shown as a function of temperature, comparing the
model described above to models with full temperature
dependence in two example cases where full data on
temperature dependence is available.
0.0
m = 6 mol/kg

-0.5

m=4

-1.0
-1.5
-2.0

m=1

-2.5

m = 0.5

-3.0
0

Speciation Calculations

(20)

,

where a is chemical activity, the subscript T indicates the
total molality of species Y, and the subscripts P and R
indicate multiplication over all products and reactants,
respectively. Given a value of pH, these equations can be
solved for the molalities mY,i.
Dissociation constants for particular ion pairs, such as
MgOH+ were selected according to the rules given by
Harvie et al. (1984), who found that experimental solubility
data were accurately represented with and without the
explicit inclusion of an ion pair only when the dissociation
constant is above a threshold value. Below this threshold
value, the tendency of the ions to associate is significant,
and the ion pair must be explicitly included (i.e., its
concentration and activity must be calculated in speciation
computations).

Saturation Index

2 1

20

40
60
80
Temperature (deg. C)

100

120

Figure 1. Saturation index versus temperature of NaCl at the
indicated molalities. Solid lines correspond to full
temperature dependence, dotted lines correspond to the
approximate method in the present work.
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Figure 1 shows the saturation index as a function of
temperature for NaCl at several concentrations. The open
markers/dotted lines indicate the approximate temperature
dependence, as implemented here, and the filled
markers/solid lines indicate full temperature dependence.
To compute SI with full temperature dependence, both
activity coefficients and solubility products as a complete
function of temperature are required. The activity
coefficients as a function of temperature are taken from
tabulated data in Pitzer et al. (1984). Solubility products are
calculated according to Eq. (3), where the Gibbs free energy
as a function of temperature is computed using enthalpy and
specific heat data from Pabalan and Pitzer (1987). As seen
in Fig. 1, the difference in SI between the two models
across the temperature domain here is less than 0.1.
Figure 2 shows the saturation index versus temperature
for several MgSO4 hydrates evaluated at experimental
solubilities from Linke and Seidell (1965). A perfect
prediction of the solubility would result in a calculated SI
value of zero. In order to calculate the SI with full
temperature dependence, again, both activity coefficients
and solubility products are required as a function of T. The
activity coefficients are computed using Eqs. (5) and (6)
with temperature-dependent Pitzer parameters from Pabalan
and Pitzer (1987). Solubility products are calculated
according to Eq. (3), with Gibbs free energy as a function of
temperature calculated from enthalpy and specific heat data
given by Pabalan and Pitzer (1987) and Archer and Rand
(1998). Both models predict values of SI less than 0.05 for
temperatures up to about 50°C, after which the present
method is less satisfactory. Nevertheless, the difference in
SI predicted by the full and approximate methods never
exceeds about 0.3.
0.35
Epsomite, Full T

0.3

Hexahydrite, Full T

Saturation Index

Kieserite, Full T
Epsomite, Approx. Method

0.25

in Table 2. Note that, in contrast to the value shown in
Table 1, the concentration of carbonates is given as total
carbonate, or total carbon (the sum of aqueous CO2, HCO3-,
H2CO3, and CO32-), and not bicarbonate. Given in this
manner, the value is pH independent. In order to satisfy
electroneutrality, individual ion concentrations may deviate
slightly from exact averages over the four data samples.
Concentrations here are given in mg per kg solution; we
have used a representative density of 1.04 kg/L in the
conversion from mg/L. For reference, a sodium chloride
solution with a TDS of 60 ppt has a density
Table 2. Composition of representative, test-case produced
water from Nova Scotia
Ion
Barium
Calcium
Carbonate
Chloride
Magnesium
Potassium
Sodium
Strontium
Total
Ionic Strength

Mass Fraction
(mg/kg-soln)
1.6
568
83
36221
340
77
22164
11
59465.6
-

Millimolal
(mmol/kg-solv)
0.0128
15.1
1.41
1090
14.9
2.10
1030
0.128
2154
1093

of 1.040 kg/L at 25°C; seawater has a density of 1.043 kg/L
at the same TDS and temperature. Of course, because the
sample is fictitious and only intended to represent real water
samples, an exact value is not needed for this conversion.
Note that borates are not considered in this test-case water,
as they were only present in significant amounts in one of
the four measured samples shown in Table 1. The ionic
strength of the sample was calculated under the same
speciation assumptions as outlined above for the values in
Table 1.

Hexahydrite, Approx. Method

Identification of Possible Scales

Kieserite, Approx. Method

0.2
0.15
0.1
0.05
0
0

20

40
60
Temperature (deg. C)

80

100

Figure 2. Values of saturation index versus temperature
evaluated at experimental solubilities
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Produced Water Test Case Sample
In the analysis that follows, a fictitious test-case sample
was created that represents the data shown in Table 1. The
composition of the fictitious, representative sample is given

In general, the identification of possible scales from a
water sample of given composition may seem a fairly
simple matter of combinatorics, where possible scales
comprise all neutrally-charged combinations of cations and
anions. However, care must be taken to identify which
combinations do and do not exist; to identify possible
hydrates and polymorphs, whose thermodynamic behavior
may differ significantly; and to identify potential non-binary
scales. Data on certain compounds may or may not be
readily available.
To the authors’ estimation, then, Fig. 3 shows a list of
twenty reasonably common possible binary scales, ranked
in order of smallest to greatest solubility product at 25°C.
These solids were selected from compounds listed in
(Knovel, 2008; CRC, 2012) that can dissolve into any two
ions listed in Table 2. Where present and data available,
only the least soluble (in terms of smallest Ksp value)
hydrate or polymorph is shown in the figure. Values of the
solubility product were calculated according to Eq. (3), or
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tak
ken from tabullated data wheen Gibbs free energy data w
were
nott available (Knnovel, 2008; CRC,
C
2012).

on. Moreoverr, in
close to its saturration limit at that conditio
ntrast to typical seawater systems, an examinationn of
con
Fig
gure 5 shows that
t NaCl is thhe solid that places the limitt on
recovery ratio in this system aat just over 80%.

gure 3. Posssible scales from test-caase Nova Sccotia
Fig
pro
oduced water
Parametric Anaalysis
What follow
ws are the ressults of an atttempt to desccribe
thee scaling potenntial of the tesst-case producced water throough
thee calculation of the satturation index at conditiions
rep
presentative off typical desaalination systems. In particuular,
thee effects of thhree variables are presented
d: recovery raatio,
up to 90%; pH, ffrom 3–8, andd temperature,, from 25°C uup to
perature in m
many
80°°C, which is near or abovee the top temp
theermal desalinaation systems. Some multisstage flash (M
MSF)
sysstems for seaawater desaliination operatte at higher top
tem
mperature andd higher pH; however,
h
this pH
p range is m
more
typ
pical of produuced water, and
a temperatu
ures above 880°C
maay introduce iincreasing am
mounts of erro
or in the preesent
mo
odel, as discusssed in the Vallidation sectio
on above.
Effect of reecovery ratio. Recovery raatio is definedd as
thee quotient of tthe product (ffresh) water flow
f
rate andd the
feeed (incoming produced water)
w
flow raate. Owing tto a
varriety of concerrns ranging frrom high salin
nity brine disp osal
to insufficient membrane strength,
s
in typical seaw
water
o rarely exceeeds
dessalination sysstems, the reecovery ratio
abo
out 50%. How
wever, becausse the cost off produced w
water
dissposal is a strrong functionn of wastewater volume, hhigh
reccovery ratios aare desirable.
Figure 4 shhows the satuuration index of the carbonnate
scaales with SI > -5 at pH = 6 and 25°C as a functionn of
reccovery ratio upp to 90%; Figgure 5 shows the chloride ssalts
at the same connditions. Withh the exceptiion of Mg(OH
H)2,
ost scales witth OH anionns remain below a saturaation
mo
ind
dex of 5 over the entire rannge of recoveery ratio, andd are
thu
us not shown. (Mg(OH)2 only barely ex
xceeds SI = −
−5 at
RR
R = 90%, pH = 6, and T = 25°C.) Despitte carbonate ssalts
beiing, in generaal, sparingly soluble—four
s
of the five lleast
solluble scales inn this system are carbonates (see Fig. 33)—
callcium carbonnate becomes supersaturatted only oncce a
reccovery ratio of about 85% is reach
hed. Most oother
carrbonate salts aare able to rem
main in solutio
on up to recovvery
ratiios of 90% att this temperaature and pH, though SrCO
O3 is

Fig
gure 4: Saturaation index vss. recovery raatio for carbonnate
saltts with SI > -5
5 at pH = 6 annd T = 25°C

gure 5: Saturaation index vvs. recovery ratio
r
for chlorride
Fig
saltts with SI > -5
5 at pH = 6 annd T = 25°C
Effect of pH
H. The effectt of pH on thee saturation inndex
is an
a implicit ressult from ion speciation calculations. Scaleform
ming cations or anions thhat form aqueous compouunds
bou
und with H+ or
o OH- ions reeduce the con
ncentration off the
scaalant, thus low
wering its ionicc activity product and pushhing
the equilibrium away
a
from satturation.
Figure 6 sho
ows the saturration index of
o carbonate salts
s
witth SI > −5 ass a function of pH, showing the expeccted
effi
ficacy of pH adjustment ass a measure of scale conttrol.
Altthough the pH
H data on thhe samples presented
p
heree is
incomplete, otheer samples inn literature haave values of pH
nging from ab
bout 5.5 to aabout 7. Thu
us, even a sm
mall
ran
adjustment in pH,
p
e.g., froom 6 to 5, will reduce the
uration index
x of all carbbonate salts to
t −3 or bellow,
satu
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allo
owing very hiigh recovery ratios
r
to be reaached, effectivvely
shiifting the curvve shown in Fiigure 4 to the right.
The inconsiistency amongg the trends of
o SI betweenn the
varrious carbonatte salts in Figgure 6 is readilly explained w
with
a comparison
c
to Figure 7, whhich shows thee concentrationn of
pH
H-dependent ioons. As pH reaches
r
abou
ut 6, most off the
carrbonate ions aare present as bicarbonate, resulting in a flat
currve for the N
NaHCO3 saturration index in
i Figure 6. The
con
ncentration off free carbonnate increasess over the enntire
ran
nge of pH, ultimately dominating other forms of
carrbonate outsidde the range off interest.

ncentration is likely to resul
ult in a lower risk
r for Mg(O
OH)2
con
scaaling relative to seawateer systems. Nevertheless,, if
increases in pH
H occur outsidde the domaiin explored here
h
hich can occu
ur locally in m
multi-effect diistillers (Gladde et
[wh
al., 2013)], particularly whenn coupled witth high recovvery
ratiios, Mg(OH)2 scale may stilll form.

gure 8: Satu
uration indexx vs. pH fo
or several solid
Fig
com
mpounds containing OH- annions.

gure 6: Saturattion index vs. pH for carbon
nate salts withh SI
Fig
> -5 at RR = 0 annd T = 25°C

gure 7: Concenntration of pH
H-dependent io
ons in the testtFig
casse water sampple.
A scale of pparticular conccern in seawatter desalinatioon is
Mg
g(OH)2 (see, e.g., Spieglerr and Laird, 1980),
1
which can
forrm at high pH.. As shown inn Figure 8, Mg
g(OH)2 appearrs to
rem
main subsaturrated over thhe more acid
dic range of pH
con
nsidered here.. Moreover, thhe mass fracttion of Mg2+ iions
in seawater is an order off magnitude higher than the
pro
oduced waterr test case shown in Table 2. T
This
com
mbination of slightly morre acidic pH and lower M
Mg2+

It should be emphasizedd that in varrying pH in this
anaalysis, the maass of total caarbonate has been conservved.
Thee release of CO2, for exxample, whicch can occurr in
thermal desalinaation systems [see, e.g., Al-Rawajfeh ett al.
(20
005)], can inccrease the pH
H and would change the total
t
carrbonate conceentration, ressulting in a shift of thhese
equ
uilibrium curv
ves. This anallysis only con
nsiders equilibbria
wh
here mass is co
onserved and tthe pressure iss atmospheric.
Effect of teemperature. The effect off temperaturee on
solu
ubility is well known tto be probleematic in water
w
treaatment, particcularly in thhe case of in
nverse solubiility
com
mpounds, or compounds that displaay a decreassing
solu
ubility with increasing ttemperature. Here, however,
maany of the com
mpounds assocciated with inv
verse solubilitty—
parrticularly the sulfate
s
anion—
—are absent.
The result is
i shown in FFigure 9, a plot
p of saturattion
ind
dex versus tem
mperature for ccarbonate saltts with SI > −5 at
pH
H = 6 and RR
R = 0. Both CaCO3 and MgHCO
M
play
3 disp
measures of inv
verse solubiliity (i.e., decrreasing solubiility
g temperaturre, or increeasing SI with
w
witth increasing
increasing temp
perature) overr the range of temperatuures
preesented, but bo
oth remain weell below satu
uration (SI = 0)
0 at
RR
R = 0. At a reccovery ratios oof about 80%,, the SI of CaC
CO3
increases by abo
out 1 or so (ssee Fig 4.), in
ndicating that the
mbination of high temperaature and reccovery ratio may
m
com
cau
use saturation
n to be reachhed. Howeveer, with a sliight
deccrease in pH or the use off an anti-scalaant, for exam
mple,
the risk of CaCO
O3 scaling can be reduced.
Although aragonite
a
is generally thee polymorphh of
calcium carbon
nate that sccales in seeawater therrmal
y preferred [see,
dessalination systtems, it is onnly kinetically
e.g., Berner (197
75)], and is m
metastable und
der the conditiions
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preesented here. A
As a result, calcite
c
has an SI closer to zzero
in Fig. 9. Thiss trend is coonsistent with
h the resultss of
ummer and Buusenburg (19882), who treaat the temperaature
Plu
dep
pendence of the solubilityy product in more
m
detail. The
sollubility produuct for aragonnite was calcu
ulated using ddata
fro
om Anderson aand Crerar (19993).
It should bee emphasizedd again that, owing
o
to lackk of
datta, the tem
mperature deppendence off both actiivity
coeefficients andd equilibrium constants aree not complette in
thiss model. Neveertheless it apppears that, in contrast to m
many
oth
her natural waters wheere sulfate scale becom
mes
parrticularly probblematic in thhermal system
ms, temperaturre is
unllikely to be as significannt a limiting factor in thhese
parrticular producced waters.

w-cost, low-maintenance, community
y-level drinkking
low
watter treatmen
nt to this purpose. Two
T
promissing
tech
hnologies in this
t area are m
membrane distillation, or MD
M
(Hiilal, 2012; Saffarini et al., 2012; Saffariini et al., 20122-2;
Sum
mmers et al., 2012; Sum
mmers and Lienhard, 20013;
Sum
mmers and Lienhard, 22013-2), and humidificatiiondeh
humidification
n, or HDH (N
Narayan et al., 2010; Naraayan
and
d Lienhard, 20
012; McGoveern et al., 2013
3; Narayan et al.,
201
13). HDH, wh
hich uses air as a carrier gas to evaporate
purre water from a saline streaam, may become a particulaarly
attrractive option. Although thee use of a carrrier gas limits the
recovery attainaable in a ssingle pass, a system that
ne several tim
mes through the system can
recirculates brin
hieve very hig
gh recovery rat
atios when nott scale-limitedd. In
ach
treaating produceed water likee the sample presented here,
h
wh
here sodium ch
hloride is the primary solid
d of concern, the
pottential for hiigh recoveryy combined with portabillity,
scaalability, and robust
r
componnents may maake a system like
HD
DH highly effeective in produuced water treeatment.
ONCLUSION
NS
CO
ial for scaling
g in the treatm
ment
In this papeer, the potentia
of produced waater from thhe Maritimes Basin in Nova
N
otia, Canada is estimated.. The following results were
w
Sco
obttained:
1.

2.
gure 9: The vvariation of saturation
s
ind
dex for carbonnate
Fig
scaales with tempperature at pH = 6, and RR = 0.

3.

onsequences ffor Desalinatiion System Selection
Co
4.
In the treatm
ment of highlyy saline produ
uced water, whhere
gh disposal coosts and high water
w
consum
mption costs ddrive
hig
thee desire for higgh recovery ratio treatmentt systems, scaaling
can
n present a hhuge challennge, particularrly where sccalelim
mited perform
mance is an unknown. In
I the test ccase
preesented here, oone significannt traditional design limit ddoes
nott apply—scaale-limited top
t
temperatture. With pH
adjjustment for carbonate sccale control, sodium chlooride
beccomes the firrst likely sollid to form at
a high recovvery
ratiios. As a resuult of the lackk of sulfate io
ons, many off the
inv
verse solubilitty salts that limit the top
p temperaturee of
theermal systemss are not preseent here, allow
wing desalinaation
at much higherr temperaturess. Furthermorre, owing to the
o the limitin
ng scale, soddium
norrmal solubilitty behavior of
chlloride, the NaaCl curve show
wn in Figure 5 is shifted rright
at higher
h
temperratures. Combbined with thee availability of a
hig
gh temperaturre thermal soource (the co
ombustion of gas
fro
om the produccing well), robbust, high-tem
mperature therrmal
dessalination maay prove to be
b an attractive option in the
treaatment of thesse produced waters.
w
Finally, as a result of inccreasing intereest in small-s cale
w
segmentt, there have bbeen
dessalination in thhe produced water
atteempts to adappt existing systems originaally envisagedd for

Data on thee compositionn of produced water from four
f
samples was presented, rresulting in the determinattion
of a 60 ppt test case to bbe used in sub
bsequent analyyses
otian producedd water.
of Nova Sco
The limiting
g scale in the treatment of these waters was
w
found to be
b sodium cchloride, witth crystallizattion
possible at recovery
r
ratioss around 80%
% or higher.
With minorr pH adjustm
ment, alkalinee scales suchh as
Mg(OH)2, CaCO
C
SrCO3 were found
f
unlikelyy to
3, and S
limit desalin
nation system recovery ratio
os.
Traditional limits on theermal desalinaation system top
pplicable in the
temperature were shownn to be inap
treatment off these waters..
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OMENCLATURE
NO
Roman Symbols
Aϕ
a
B
C
CP
c

Debye-Hü
ückel parametter
Chemical activity
Pitzer second virial coeefficient
ficient
Pitzer thirrd virial coeffi
Specific heat
h capacity, kkJ/mol-K
Concentraation, mol/L
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e
F
G
g, g’
H
I
K
Ksp
kB
m
NA
Q
R
S
SI
T
TDS
Z
z

Elementary charge, C
Pitzer equation, defined by Eq. (8)
Gibbs free energy, kJ/mol
Pitzer function, defined by Eqs. (14) and (15)
Enthalpy, kJ/mol
, mol/kg
Ionic strength, ∑
Equilibrium constant
Solubility product
Boltzmann’s constant, kJ/K
Molality, mol/kg
Avogadro’s number
Ionic activity product
Universal gas constant, kJ/mol-K
Supersaturation ratio
Saturation index
Temperature, °C or K
Total dissolved solids
∑
| |
Pitzer equation,
Charge number

Greek Symbols
α
β
γ
Δr
ε
θ
E
θ
λ
ν
ρ
σ
Φ
Ψ

Pitzer parameter
Pitzer parameter (unlike-charged interactions)
Molal activity coefficient
Change of reaction
Relative permittivity
Pitzer parameter (like-charged interactions)
Pitzer parameter (like-charged interactions)
Pitzer parameter for neutral species
Stoichiometric coefficient
Density, kg/L
Supersaturation,
1
Pitzer parameter (like-charged interactions)
Pitzer parameter (ternary interactions)

Subscripts
M, c
n
P
R
sat
X, a
W

Cation
Neutral species
Products
Reactants
Saturation
Anion
Water

Superscripts
°

Reference state
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